All That Brass!

An Evening of Chamber Music

Christopher J. Woodruff, director

May 20, 2014
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

United Methodist Church
San Luis Obispo
Program

Vielen Dank für die Blumen ............................. Arr. Mnozil Brass

Canzon duodecimi toni ......................... Giovanni Gabrieli (1554-1612)

Brass Ensemble

Fanfare of the Bells ......................... Jennifer Fletcher

Trumpet Ensemble

Irish Tune from County Derry .............. Percy Grainger (1882-1961)
Arr. Michael Allen

Brass Ensemble

Quintet ................................. Malcolm Arnold (1921-2006)
I. Allegro vivace

Brass Quintet

“Nimrod” from Enigma Variations ....... Edward Elgar (1857-1934)
Arr. James Tempest

Brass Ensemble

Colchester Fantasy ....................... Eric Ewazen (b. 1954)
IV. The Red Lion

Brass Quintet

Arr. Will Roesch

Tuba-Euphonium Choir

The Chase ................................. Alex Jacobius (b. 1990)

Brass Quintet

Florentinermarsch ......................... Julius Fučík (1872-1916)
Arr. Mnozil Brass

Brass Ensemble
Performers

Brass Quintet
Liliana Moore and Anthony Pultz, trumpets
Andrew Arensman, horn
Alex Jacobius, trombone
Rose Doylemason, bass trombone

Trumpet Ensemble
Andrew Gallatin
Benjamin Hull
Katie Love
Liliana Moore
Anthony Pultz
Bryan Rodriguez

Mixed Brass Ensemble
EUPHONIUM
Michael Nichols
Grant Webster
HORN
Andrew Arensman

Tuba-Euphonium Choir
EUPHONIUM
Alex Jacobius
Michael Nichols
Grant Webster
TUBA
Kevin Carstens
Stephen Marshall
Andrew Parker

TRUMPET
Jordan Adams
Andrew Gallatin
Benjamin Hull
Liliana Moore
Nigel Pell
Anthony Pultz
Bryan Rodriguez
Enoch Tsui

TUBA
Kevin Carstens
Stephen Marshall
Andrew Parker
Spring Quarter Events
5/23/14 Early Music Ensemble: The Fabulous French
5/24/14 Arab Music Ensemble Spring Concert
5/31/14 Jazz Night Concert
06/03/14 RSVP XIX: “Vox Balaena”
06/05/14 RSVP XIX: “Vox Balaena”
06/06/14 Wind Bands’ Spring Concert
06/07/14 Symphony and Choirs Spring Concert

Free events on our Web calendar:
music.calpoly.edu/calendar

Music Department
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407-0326

Phone: 805-756-2406
Web: music.calpoly.edu
Donations: music.calpoly.edu/support
Your support is greatly appreciated!